Grade 4 Daily Schedule - Wednesday 13th May
Daily Zoom Check In - 9.00am - 9.20am
Refer to your Google Classroom for your class Zoom link
and password

Time
9.20

Subject
Reading

Focus children and Topics
Focus children ● Focus children chat
● Daily schedule
● Any questions?

Learning Intention and Tuning in
LI: We are learning to summarise
Non fiction texts
Watch this video on summarising
Non Fiction text. (this is the same
as Monday’s video. Refer to if you
need to revise the strategy)

Activity
Read to self - Suggestion: read the information on
the 
continents of the worldor feel free to choose
any non fiction text you like.
***Feel free to do further research on the
continents and different countries within each
continent if you like!
Click hereto access Kids News
Complete the summary using the:
● Who?
● What?
● when/where?
● How?
● Also?
Place these dot points into full sentences to
produce your SENSATIONAL summary!

10.00

Writing

LI: We are learning to write
different types of sentences

Watch the sizzling start video
Writing about outer space by creating a paragraph
with a sizzling start.
You can use this link 
to find some interesting
space facts!
OR
Pick another topic to write a sizzling start about.
You may want to write about a sport or a toy that
you know a lot of interesting facts about that you
could use a sizzling start with!
Here is a basketball example - Did you know 
early
basketball games used soccerballs (1891–1950s).

10.30

Recess - eat snack and play/rest

11.00

Number

LI: We are learning about addition
- I can use addition
strategies to problem
solve (10s friends, doubles,
near doubles, vertical
addition)

Work through this problem solving 
study ladder
activity.
*Use your maths book to show your working out.

Watch the videoto remind you how
to problem solve (CUBES)
If you need to, re watch the 
video
from Tuesday’s maths lesson on
vertical addition (5 digits).

12.00

Mindfulness

12.30
1.45

Pick a mindfulness activity to do: colouring, meditation, yoga or something else that is
relaxing and calming for you
Lunch - eat lunch and play/rest

Inquiry/WLA

LI 3: Investigate the effect of
forces on different objects
SC:
1. I know that a 
forceis
exerted on one object by
another object
2. I know some of the
different types of forces
and what they do:
a. Push and pull
b. Friction

***If you can’t do the paper book
experiment, you can try this
friction game***
Bicycle tyre friction g
ame

We investigated the forces of push and pull on
Monday. Today we are going to look at….FRICTION!
Watch this videothat explains friction and gives
examples about what it is. 
You only need to watch from
4 minutes 40 seconds (4:40) to the 8 minutes 20 seconds
(8:20) mark. (You can watch it all but that part is specifically
about friction).

In your WLA book, write your heading ‘Friction’.
Underneath please write:
● A definition of what friction is
● Some everyday examples of when friction
happens (e.g. rubbing your hands together
quickly)
● Read the box on the left to help you if
you’re not sure! ←
Now watch this videoof a simple friction
experiment involving paper.
After watching, try and repeat the experiment
from the clip. Don't forget to set it up carefully by
preparing the books as shown in the video.
Try it out on your family members and surprise
them with your science knowledge!
Submit a photo of the scientific report you wrote

on Monday with the storyboard about the cans OR
take a photo of your paper experiment from today.
2.45

Specialists

Pick your specialist subject:
● Spanish
● Physical Education
● Science
● Digitech
● Music

Go to the L
yndhurst At Home Learning huband
select an activity from the relevant specialist
matrix.

